Drug activity "in vitro" and "in vivo" on leucocyte chemotaxis.
Drug influences on polymorphonuclear leucocytes (PMN) and particularly on PMN migration was investigated. PMN chemotaxis and random migration were assessed in vitro, after drug incubation in vitro and/or administration in vivo. An inhibiting effect on directed migration induced both by fMLP and C5a was demonstrated with some anti-inflammatory drugs whereas random migration was unaffected. The effect was dose-related and linked to drug chemical structure and to physiopathological state of the cells. Similar results may be obtained after administration in vivo. However some examples show that metabolism can inactivate the pharmacological effect of chemical substances and that the route of administration is of prime importance. The activity of new pathological compounds on PMN migration might need to be studied both in vitro and in vivo. In vitro experiments might be performed as a first step of the study. However only in vivo experiments are really representative of potential therapeutical use. Thus we conclude that both experimental series may be performed to appreciate drug interaction with PMN functions during clinical assays.